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Vaccinations To
Safeguard Students

'Medical Aptitude
•
I
Test To Be Given

Presentation
of B 0 hie r
Award Climaxes FootI
ba II Season

(ollege Expeded to Devole More
Time to Training Armed Fones

Students who have not been
vaccinated within the last five or
seven years for smallpox should
Following is a statement just issued by President E. O. Hoireport
to the college hospital
land, pertaining to the setup at Washington
State College next
where free vaccinations
will be
semester:
given on Mondays through Fridays from 1: 15 to 1:30 p.m.
As yet there is no cause for To the Editor of the Evergreen:
alarm, but as a safeguard to studThe faculty and students of the State College of Washington will be
ents on this campus, vaccinations interested in a report made the other day by Doctor Robert Gordan
will be available, because public
Sproul ,President, University of California, after he had returned from
health
men have anticipated a
nation-wide epidemic of smallpox.

Navy Flyer

Which of the stalwart Cougar
Research
And Teaching
football players will receive the Exams Scheduled
For Jan.
Fellowship Available
coveted Bohler award, presented
22; Fee Of $1 Will
tonight
at the annual Varsity
In Many Fields
Ball?
Contrary to previous anBe Charged
nouncements, the award may be
The Graduate
School of the
State College of Washington anpresented to any man on the footstudents who plan to enter the
~~t~~e~::re
is President ~prOUl's,
"I
nounces the following awards in
ball squad, although the prece- field of medicine should take the
dent -has been to award 'it to a medical aptitude test given here
aid of graduate study
and
research for the academic year besenior member.
Friday January 22 as practically
Wi~~~~~~~:~:.rs~~ s~Jit :~.ifO~~:
To find the answer
be sure
' ,
'..
ginning
September,
1943. Rehalf will be the 'old line' academic
t th
"
.
all medical colleges require this
search and teaching
fellowships
and come. o. e.men s gymnasium test of incoming first year studschool for women,
men
under
by mterrmsston If you are not one
t
are available
in the
following
eighteen and draft deferred studof the favored
who purchased en s.
"
fields:
Agronomy
(crops
and
ents. The other half will be de- College Band Under Directheir tickets in time to attend the , Usually not taken until the junsoils), Animal Husbandry,
Bacassigned
Women students who haven't voted to government
f
tion
lor year, because of the war emteriology and Public Health, Bot- pre-registered with the heads of service men taking up specialized tion of Harold P. Wheelunc
'.,
"h'
erzencv the test has been revised
Ralph E. Simonds, former
er To Give Concert at
any,
Business
Administration,
Th~ Val Slty Ball IS grven t IS and will require less specialized
their departments are urged to do subjects."
student and member of LambChemistry and Chemical Engin- so immediately. A record is being
year in honor of those hardy Cou- training in pre-medical
courses.
May Train Men Here
Bryan Hall
da Chi Alpha Fraternity, was
eering, Dairy Husbandry,
Econ- kept as to the enrollment in the
garites who have S? loyally ~nd Dr. Herbert L. Eastlick,. assistant
The State College of Washingcommissioned
an Ensign in
stout-heartedly
carned the Cnn:- professor of zoology is compiling
omics,
Education,
Engineering war courses and this is one rea- ton, like the University of cali-,
The College band, conducted by
son and Gray to second place m.
'
the U. S. Naval Reserve and
(Architectural,
Civil, Electrical, son that students must plan their fornia, the University of Wash- Harold P. Wheeler, will give a
the
Pacific
Coast
conference a list of stude~ts ~ho expect to
designated a naval aviator at
Mechanical),
English, Entomol- next semester schedules ahead of ington, Stanford University, and concert at Bryan Hall Sunday at
1
take the examination,
The test
the graduation ceremonies at
ogy, Fine Arts, Foreign Langu- time with their advisors. This war other institutions,
eague,
requires approximately two hours
expects to be 4.00 p.m.
Corpus Christi, Texas, Decemages, Geology, History and Poli- is not a short time process and in called upon to devote
IK's Sponsor Dance
and will be given in room 207,
a fairly
The program consists of the
ber 31, 1942.
tical Science, Home Economics, order to do our part all students large part of its facilities and in- following numbers:
The semi-formal dance, which New Science Building, at 2 :00 p.m,
Ensign
Simonds
is
the
son
last year was sponsored
by the A fee of $1.00 will be charged
Horticulture,
Mat,hematics, Min- must take a part at least of the structional staff to the training The Golden Sonata
Purcell
'of Harry L. Simonds of BelCrimson Circle men but which is each applicant at the time of taking
and
Metallurgy,
Music, war curricula which was planned of men in the armed forces. We
Largo
lingham. He is now prepared
traditionally
given by the IK's, ing the test. The money collected
Pharmacy,
Physical
Education, by the, war curricula committee.
shall have a definite report to
Adagio
for duty with the fleet after
will be held this year under the goes to the Association of AmeriDr. Hatch's Interview
Physics, Plant Pathology, Poulmake later, but,
as
indicated
Allegro
receiving
his
navy
wings.
auspices of the Sophomore serv- can Medical Colleges whose offiAll women students who still above in President Sproul's intertry Husbandry, Rural Sociology,
Grave
ice men's honorarv.
cers formulate this
test
do not have a clear idea of what view, we expect to give regular
.
Secretarial
Training,
Social
Work,
Allegro
The Bohler Award will be preevery
Sociology, Speech, Veterinary Me- is expected of them should lis- academic . instruction
to many Toccata and Fugue in D
sented by President Holland to year.
ten tonight from 6:30 to 6:45 to young women enrolled here and
Minor
Bach
dicine and Zoology.
Shorten Course
the
member of the Cougar ball
Marks' interview with to the men enrolled in veterin- March Carillon
In the present emergency, both
Hansen
Awards are for nine or eleven Marjory
Squad who has won the right to
the premedical training and the
months
and carry stipends of Dr. Hatch, Chairman of the War ary medicine, pharmacy,
engin- Second. Movement from the
receive it through his inspiration$600
to
$1000
per year and non- Curricula Committee, over KWSC. eering. and other fields, who will
Nordic Symphony
Hansen
course
in
medicine
are
being
al playing.
The medal will be
resident tuition.
Service scholar- This will be the final effort of be asked to remain on the campus I Dances f~om Henry VIILGerman
awarded after the seventh dance, shortened wherever possible. By
Designed
to prepare
students ships are avatlable in many di- Bortar Board and AWS to make and continue their regular college
the sumMorns Dance
which will be reserved
for the continuing throughout
Shepherd's Dance
for
directors.
in
business
and the visions of the college. They carry the next semester's war schedule
mer
months,
the
four-year
course
lllembers of the squad and their
studies.
Torch Dance
of $150 or more per clear to all students.
in medicine is being completed in Army, the course in Employment .stipends
dates.
It
is
likely
that
a
number
of
the
W
It
I t
"N '1 "
. th E r ted R
Hl
a z n ermezzo
ai a
three
years'
time.
Ordinarily Psychology will be offered again school year.
1 men m
e
n
IS
eserve
WI
~_________________
Delibes
Presented In 1921
semester,
according
to
For application forms address
three years of premedical work next
J not be called to active duty until, Overture "1812"
Tschaikowsky
The Bohler Award has been ,a is required by most professional Dr. Cronbach of the psychology the Dean of the Graduate School.
a later date.
The personnel of the band intradition since 1921, when it was schools but even this
The State College of Washington,
may
be department.
A~s?, it is anticipated that in eludes:
first presented by Dr. Bohler, genActing on the
suggestion
of Pullman, Washington.
The closshortened to two years in order
I a~dItIon, several hundred. men FluteS-Lucille Laws. Oboesial Director of Athletics at WSC.
date
for
applications
is
to meet the need for doctors in Lieut. Col. W. V. Bingham, of the ing
"
.
WIll be at ~he college who WIll ,not Eugene Stensager, Eleanor Smith,
Music will be by Don Graham
Adjutant
General's
office,
the
March 15, 1943.
the armed forces.
The place of the experiment be called into the armed services Ronald Johnson
Marjorie
Mcand his orchestra.
The
ticket
Entrance into medical school is course is emphasizing problems of
stations in the war effort" is the at this time.
Cutcheon.'
sale is under the direction of the
determined mostly on the basis of motivation, leadership and mortheme of a five-day conference to
A fairly large number of young
Clarinets-Robert
Miller, KenIK's and tickets may also be purwill supplement the
high
scholarship in premedical ale. These
be c?n~ucted by scores of research men and women who will be gra- I neth Strickler, Murle Birk, Don
chased at the Bookstore.
materials on interviewing,
studies. Personal
recommenda- usual
specialists on the campus here duated from high schools in Janu-I Wold,
Lawrence
Starr,
Ruth
tests and training
tions from professional men and classification
Jan. 18-23.
ary, 1943, are expected to enroll Busse, Jean Lloyd, Glenn Axelpresented
in
the
course
during
the standing of the students on
Agricultural
workers
will be here for the second semester.
son, Clinton Hansen,
Louanne
the aptitude test are essentials in normal times.
here from the Western WashingE. O. HOLLAND.
Raynor,
Jack
Lindsey,
James
Some helpful tips passed on by
Fits War-Time Demands
determining
whether
or not a
ton
station
at
Puyallup
and
Simpson, Norman Shoup, Kenneth
Dr.
Lee
J.
Cronbach,
assistant
The
course
has
been
revised
to
young man
enters
a medical
branch stations at Long Beach,
Nelson, Maureen Doherty.
school,
according to Dr. R. L. fit the current war-time demands professor of psychology, who con- Lind, Prosser and Wenatchee to
Bass Clarinet-clarence
Locke;
clinic for WSC
Webster, in charge, premedical and will include most recent per- ducts a reading
help work out detailed coordinaBassoons Grant Gaines, Bill
sonnel practices in defense indus- collegians who need help in in- tion of vital war research work
students.
Harris.
tries and the Army and can be creasing the quantity or quality of within Washington .
Saxophones
counted as an asset to anyone in- their reading are:
. Fifty-three
speakers are listed
Students who have had experiSaxophones-James
Scott, Bet1. Read for sense, not for each
Encouraged greatly about the
terested in these fields.
on the general seSSions, while oth-, ence in running 16 mm. sound ty Telgener,
Charles
Shelton;
progress of tne war effort after
exact
detail
of
letter
or
word
(unIncluded in the work on morers will share in the discussions in projections are needed to work Cornets-John
Harris, Dick Schless,
of
course,
you
are
proofpersonally observing the smooth-,
ale is the study of information obsectional meetings.
here on the campus. They would actler, Mack Jones, Lois Holm;
working, high-geared
production
tained in research at WSC by the reading or memorizing).
Graham,
Ben
The
outlook
for
farm
machinsign
up their free periods, and Trumpets-Don
lines of large war plants in the
2. Avoid lip movement and vopsycholog~ and sociology departery, reports on war crop changes, would be paid for the time they Ban Eaton, William Livingston,
Detroit area, U. Glenn Whiffen,
calization.
(This
requires
determents'during the past two years.
Jim Gamble.
questions of livestock production work.
.
assistant professor of industrial
Making possible the continuaThis course is usually offered mination and practice to break handicaps,
Horns - Gerald Mohr, Avanel
animal
parasite
and
S.tudents
who
have
had
thIS
exarts, recently returned from the tion of a research project on the
such a habit but can be broken
mid-west bearing a new honor. At economic effects of war on the only the first semester, but this at first perhaps through the ad- disease control, fruit and vege-I penence are a~ked to report to Pickering, Renwick Taylor, James
because
of the
pressing
in war-time, Glenn Jones, J?Irector of General Dehnert.
the Toledo meeting of the Nation- Inland
Empire,
the
Spokane year,
vice of repeating some well-known table transportation
Baritones-Lowell
Rask,
Lois
seed College ExtenslOn, any afternoon
al
AsSOCiation of
Industrial
Chamber
of Commerce has just problems presented by the war, nursery rhyme over and over me- manpower for agriculture,
Fletcher, Ward Ellis. Trombones
Teacher
Trainers,
Professor donated $500 to aid this work of will be offered again next semes- chanically to occupy the lips but disease control and fertilizer re-I except Tuesday.
benefit of students
-Wendell
Williamson,
Charles
Whiffen was elected to the three- the
Bureau
of Economic
Re- ter for the
free the mind for silent reading search are among the many topics ---------------who wish practical preparations
Thompson, Burton Davis. Tubasman governing Board of Trustees. search.,
and
then
later
dropping
this
pureto be included.
1
Maynard Ayler, Don Butterfield,
In the same city he also attendDirecting this continuing study for war-time duties.
ly artificial device.)
Carl Johansen, Frank Dammann,
The course carries two hours of
ed sessions of the American Voca- is Dean R. B. Heflebower, head of
3. Keep a record of reading
Eugene Lloyd, James Murphy.
crErdit and Psychology I.
tional association, of which the the school of bUSiness administraspeed and aim for improvement.
String Basses-Charlotte
Kane,
other organization is a part. Both tion, and John A. Guthrie, assisIn the speech clinic here nearly
Art Williams.
groupS stressed war-inspired cur- tant professor of economics. Harevery student, regardless of his
There will be an important
Percussion-Eugene
Otis, Willis
ricular changes.
ry E. McAllister, graduate student
initial speed can be taught, after
Dr. Claudius O. Johnson, head
Kinneman, Dorothy Blake, Helen
meeting
of all Evergreen staff
The world - renowned
Willow in
economics from Pullman, is
a few weeks to increase 100 words of the department
of history
Lloyd.
members who are active at the
Run bomber plant completed last handling
details
of the
study.
a minute or more, this perhaps and political science, will address
Piano--Betsy Tee!.
year by the Ford Motor Company This. is McAllister's second year
saving one-third
of a student's the KWSC radio audience tonight
present time, in the Evergreen
Officers of the band are Bob
near YpSilanti, normally clOsed to in graduate study here. He took
reading time.
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. His subject
office at 11:30 o'clock, TuesMiller, president;
Grant Gaines,
all outsiders, was toured by Pro- his
A. B. degree from Eastern
Administration
and
campus"Learn not to move the head, will be "How Are We Going to
vice president; Wendell Williamday, January 12.
fessor Whiffen and three others: Washington College of Education. wide student support for the new- and lips, just the eyes," advised Pay for the War."
son. secretary -treasurer;
Burton
A. D. Althouse, director of trade
During Christmas vacation four ly organized Independent
Coun- Dr. Cronbach speaking before the
Davis and Wendell Williamson,
and industrial training for
the Washington
State
stUdents did cil was voiced this week. Dean members of the Pullman Chamber
librarians.
Detroit public schools; Merwin M'I field work in the Spokane area, of Men, Otis C. McCreery said, of Commerce December 1. "Read
Clyde Morrell will appear in a
Peake, chief of the pre-induction
compiling information on new em- "This attempt of the Independent rhythmically
and at top speed.
concert next Sunday, January 17,
service for civilion personn~ em-I ployees there of both existing and Council to work in harmony with Attentiveness and comprehension
in Bryan Hall at 4:00 p.m.
played by the United States War new industries
and firms. As- the Intra-fraternity
likely to come with
Council and are more
Department
and Lt. Col. Verne sisting
McAllister
in this work Panhellenic for the good of aIll greater speed. Place your attenFryklund, in charge of the Army were two other graduate students students on the campus deserves tion on the important words. Half
Frances Goodale
Ibe a nice cloudless day in a light
Snow . today, gone tomorrow. coat, no gloves, nothing to keep
words in typical prose are
tank
school,
Fort Knox, Kell- in the same
field-Ted
Allison, a great deal of credit and I wish the
winds, April showers, Iyou dry. You'll be drenched. On
tucky. They were guests of Will- Tacoma,
and
Carl Christensen
them every success in their en- merely there to glue the sentence March
together and may be largely skip- though I haven't seen any spring the other hand, if it's warm, dry
iam A. Simonds, personnel di- Palmer, Nebraska-and
a senio; deavor."
,
rector of the plant.
Eugene Youngman, Spokane.
Leroy. Bradbury,
president
of ped over. All of us, good and poor flowers as yet. However, nothing weather that you desire, wear your
alike, can do much by would surprise me less than to warmest
Visits Drafting Departments
coat,
earmuffs
and
The committee on Josie Comthe ASSCW, says, "Good student readers
on improving our come upon a brave little buttercup mittens.
The
last,
but
most stock Shadle scholarship awards
organization is the key that will concentrating
Professor Whiffen says there is
no lost motion in the plant which'
one of our "spring" days.
dependable method of determining has announced that ten scholarhelp bring about better under- reading."
employs 7,000 women and 26000
What shall we do in our spare wet and disagreeable weather is ships of fifty dollars each will be
standing and the expression
of
time? We can't possibly ice skate, quite simple. First, dash to your available for the second semester.
ideas between administration
and
men ~nd w~ere all are working at
.
a furlOus PItch to turn out bombfor who wants to find one's self nearest schedule and look for the These awards are given on the
students.
The recently organizers. He visited the drafting da ..
swimming all rigged 'out in skates? dates on which the lassies must basis
of character,
scholarship
ed Independent
Council joins in
students
who
are
not
planpartment here and at the Chrys ..
Then again, there's skiing, but its don their
best
formals. Then and financial need. Members of
For the duration of the war, their efforts with Panhellenic and
ning to enroll the second semler tank plant near Flint, as this the College faculty has just voted the . Intrafraternity
rather
dangerous
when all es- prepare yourself for a beautiful all classes are eligible to apply.
Council to
ester are urged to notify the
semester
Professor
Whiffen to suspend seven specified require- promote the spirit of cooperation
sential snow melts so rapidly. Hik- deluge. This is a never-fail meAny interested student may seRegistrar's
Office
immediteaches drafting as well as indus- ments that
ing is fun, but hip boots are ra- thod. Remember the Harvest Ball? cure application blanks from H.
graduates
of high and further mutual interests on
ately
so
that
grades
may
be
trial arts classes. The tank fac- schools outside the State of Wash- our campus."
ther awkward, and rationed too.
It takes a hardy constitution and H. Irwin, scholarship chairman,
mailed direct to the home adtOry, which has recently
added ington pave needed in order to
Since the war, it's been thumbs strong morale to bear up under room 312, Mechanic Arts building.
"I think," says Intrafratenity
dress instead of the Pullman
new assembly lines, employs only qualify for admission to the state
down on weather forecast. If you these weather
conditions. Chins Applications
and recommendaCouncil President
Bob Youngs,
address. Also those who are
men in the heavy work of bUild- College. President E. O. Holland
really are sincere in your desire up kids, even though your hair is tions must be in by January 20.
"that
the
Independent
Council
remaining
in
school
and
have
ing medium tanks.
to predict the weather for your- down, and hope that the Axis can
The
scholarship
committee
in announcing
this change says is really a good idea; and that it
changed local or home adProfessor Whiffen says that the it will permit the college to coself, there are a number of: ways be subjected to similar weather. named by President E. O. Holshould have been organized a long
dress since September are to
scarcity of workers does not seem operate more crosely with
to proceed.
land, is made up of Dean Velma
the time ago. It will help the Indereport this to the office so
For instance, if you are just We'll have them washed out all Phillips, Dean A. E. Drucker, Prof.
quite so acute in the Mid-west as needs of the armed forces, especpendents
to
get
together
and
there
will
be
no
delay
in
rein the Northwest.
pining for a nice wet shower, over. Let's drench them in their Cliff W. Stone and Dr. Orlin Bidially of the Naval Reserve.
know one another better."
ceiving grades.
venture out on what appears to I trenches.
dulph.
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Women Students
Should Complete
Pre-Registration

1

I
(ourse Important
To Business, Army

Ag Men to Confer
On War Program

Helpful Reading
Hinls For Students

Whiffen Re(eiYes
'National Honor I
AI Art (ondaye
Spo'kane (h'amber
A·d
,liS' W ar Stud y
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Evergreen Staff
To Meet Tuesday

Dr. Johnson To Speak
On Cost Of The War

Independents Form
Student (oundl

I

Snow Today, Gone Tomorrow
Weather (onfusio' But Amusin'

TEN $50 AWARDS
TO BE PRESENTED

I

Fa(U Ify Suspen ds
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Notify Registrar
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